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Regulations may not be promulfgated under
37 U.S.C. 406(h),(1970) or any other
statutory provision to authorize transportation of dependents aud household
effects of a member of the uniformed
services with dependents ad shipment of
household goods for a member without dependents servinig within the United States,
incident to, the member's discharge under
conditions other than honorable similar to
the transportaticn, authorizeC members with
or without dependents discharged inz'such
circuis tancesuwhAle serving overseaq.

this action is in response to a letter dated June 27, 1977,
from the Acting Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Manpower and
Reserve Affairs) requesting a decision with respect to questions
whic'ihava arisen as a result of our decisions in 44 Coap. Gen.
724 '1965) and 55 C6up. Gen. 1183 (1976). Specifically the question cipicerns the shipment of household effocts of members without
d~epndeiits and the transportation of dependents and housebold
effects for .rembers witti'dependents when Ethey are discinirged under
other than honorable conditions while stationed within the. Uniii d
States. The request was forwarded to this Office by letter dated
July 5, 1977, from the Per Diem, Travel and Transportation Allowance Committee (PDTATAC Control Number 77-22).
The submission cites decisions at 55 Comp. Can. 11B3,and
44' Comp. Cen. 724 in which 'it was determined that regulations may
be promulgated'pu'i'uAnt to 37 U.S.C. 406(h) (1970) to authorize
transportation of dependents, household effects, and a privately
owned vehicle (P6V) for members with dependents (44 Comp.. Gen.
724) and the shipment of household etf acts and a POV for members
without dependents (55 Comp. GCn. lfB3) when they are dischatged
under other than honorable conditions while stationed overseas.
It is proposed to amend Volume 1 of the Joint Travel Regulations
(I JTR) to authorize transportation allowances in those s±Luations
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where a uember is discharged under other than *Konorable conditions
while stationed in the Unired States.
In 37 Coup. Gen. 21 (1957) we determined that transportation
of dependents and household effects of usebers of the Armed Forcer
discharged from the service under other than hrnorable circ'zastances may not be authorized at Government expense In the absence
of express zraturory authority therefor. In our decision 38 Comp.
Gen. 28 (1958) Wa determined that transportation of depcndents and
household effects of members of the Armed Force, under such circumstances from overseas stations could not be nccomplished'under the
unusual or emergency circumstances authorized in 37 U.S.C. 406(e).
Subsequent to those decisions the Congress did enact specific
statutory authority for the transportation of dependents and household~godds from overseas by ainndinasection 406 of I:itle 37,
United States Code, by adding subsection (h). However, that act,
Public Law 88-431, approved August 14, 1964, 78 Stat. 439, was
limited to those members serving at a station outside the United
States or in Hawaii or Alaska. See 44 Comp. Gen. 724, at 726.
Our decision in 55 Comp. Gen. 1183 extended the authority for transportatinn allowances in such circumstances to members without
dependc.its but only from overst's stations.
The language of 37 U.S.C. 406(h) isk'clear and unambiguous on
its face as being limited to "Si member who is serving otside the
United States or in Hawaii or Alaska", and we know of no legislative construction which would permit extending the authority of
that subsection to members stationed within the United States or of
any other stature which would authorize such transportation
allowances.

It is our view that in the absence of any statutory arthority
for extending these transportation allowances to members inside the
United States, the language as used in 37 Camp. Cen. 21 at 24 is
still applicable, namely:
"While the transportation of depeundents and
household effects ' members discharged from ihe
service under other than honorable conditions, in
the circumstances here involved, raises financial
problems for the momberr, until there is statutory
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aguthority for the rVsrnmsnt
hato
uch thex
eraeneue
of trmnuportatlon an dlfferent bosis thdn io now
authorized, it would 'aaam that such oextene xuet
be boran by the paedOLs concerned. We believe tHft
the current regulatina ** * expreon the intent of
Congress, and that there le no authori:y for their

a end ent in the manner ^roposed."
Accordingly, the aubuitted qumation io answered in the negative.

Deputy

Comptroller eneral
af the United State.
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